
 

 

 

 

SAMPLE LUNCH MENU (Served 12 noon – 4pm) 

Big and Small Lunch Plates...                                                                                                                                                                
(All ‘Big’ Plates are served with a choice of side) 

Classic Cajun Chicken Caesar | crispy bacon | gem leaves | croutons | parmesan  £5.50/£7.95 

Open Atlantic Prawn Salad | stoneground wheaten | classic Marie Rose sauce  £5.95/£8.95 

Salted Chilli Chicken | ‘Napa’ slaw | sweet chili mayo     £5.95/£8.95 

 

Lunchtime Favourites… 

Sirloin Steak Sarnie | French fried onion | seasonal dressed leaves | triple cooked  £9.95           
chips | pepper sauce 

Brasserie Bacon & Cheese Burger | 8oz burger | red pepper salsa |                            £8.95         
seasonal dressed leaves | triple cooked chips 

Breaded Cod | mushy peas | tartare sauce | lemon | triple cooked chips   £9.95 

Brasserie Chicken Goujons | seasonal dressed leaves | choice of dip |    £8.50         
triple cooked chips 

Brasserie Carvery Plate | choice of meats | roast beef | turkey & ham | chefs selection of    
seasonal vegetables & potatoes | pan gravy    (until 3pm)                                 £8.95  

 

From The Deli… 

Quiche Of The Day | selection of salads       £7.95 

Choice Of Signature Sandwiches | ask server for daily specials | selection of salads £6.95 

Signature Sandwich & Soup Combo         £7.25 

Selection Of Freshly Prepared Seasonal Soups | Yellow Door breads   £3.95 

Chefs Selection Of Freshly Prepared Salads | choice of cold meats    £8.45 

Mediterranean Roasted Salmon | choice of salads         £7.95 

Goats Cheese Filo Tartlet | roasted Mediterranean vegetables | onion chutney  £6.95 

 

On The Side… 

Triple cooked chips ( plain, garlic or chilli ) | skinny fries | buttery champ |   £2.75                     
seasonal vegetable medley | mixed seasonal salad | sweet potato fries 

 

 

IMPORTANT – Whilst we endeavour to ensure nuts are not incorporated in our dishes, we cannot guarantee trace levels.  Should you 

have a nut or other allergy, please inform your server – our chefs will be happy to talk to you. 


